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You are Welcome to use these facilities if you meet the following criteria: 

You are a Rice County Radio Control Flyers member, in good standing, of the Academy of Model 

Aeronautics (AMA) and/or a guest of a Rice County Radio Control Flyers member. 

Rules and Regulations: 

1. Absolutely NO ALCOHOL/NO DRUGS on these premises by flyers or spectators. 

2. No Smoking allowed in the pits. 

3. PLEASE be respectful of the property and keep it clean & free of trash i.e. pop cans, 

cigarette butts, broken props etc.  Make a practice of taking these items home 

with you to dispose of properly. 

4. ALL pets must be leashed or kept in a cage.  

PLEASE DO NOT fly before 09:00 AM or after Dusk. 

5. Please respect the rights of your fellow flyers at all times. 

6. This flying field use is for Radio Controlled aircraft only. 

7. There will be no more than 4 aircraft in the air at one time. 

8. All engines require an effective muffler to meet dB standards and sound comfort 

levels designated by the Board. Engines will be checked with a sound meter to 

insure compliance if needed. 

9. All spectators must stay in the spectator area behind the fenced pit area unless 

escorted by a club member. Children (except AMA junior pilots) are prohibited 

from the pits and piloting area. 

10. Always display your AMA Card on the frequency control board, even if you are the 

only one at the field. If you have a “Spectrum type” radio, we ask that you place 

your AMA card on the board.    

11. A newcomer to the field or someone not having flown at this field before must 

have an observer( R/C R/C Flyer) at his/her side for the first flight in order to 

observe his/her flying ability. Should the person object to this procedure he/she 

will not be permitted to fly. 

12. There will be no flying over the designated piloting area, pits, parking lot or behind 

these areas. Never fly your plane behind the flight line. 

13. Please stand on the pilot station markers, not on the runway (under special 

circumstances pilot training may mandate that you stand on the runway during 

takeoffs/landings). Make certain that no one is preparing to takeoff/land before 

doing this. Alert everyone that you will be “ON THE FIELD” loudly.  
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14. Please keep the other flyers informed of your actions by calling out loudly: 

“COMING IN” when landing & “ON THE FIELD” when retrieving your aircraft. 

15. Please face your aircraft with the engine pointing away from the spectator area. 

16. STOP your aircraft & engine at the safety fence separating the flying area from the 

pit area. Please DO NOT taxi your aircraft into the pit area.  

17. All low fly-bys shall be no closer than the opposite side of the runway from the 

piloting area. This does not include aborted landings. Touch and go landings are 

discouraged when there is more than one other flyer in the piloting area. 

IN the event of any infractions of the above ruled and regulations any member of this club may 

ask that an individual not sue the flying facilities. Final discipline will be determined by the 

Board of Directors of the Rice County Radio Control Flyers, INC. when deemed necessary. 

Remember…Safety is NO accident!! 
 


